MIT Entrepreneurs Club (E-Club)
http://web.mit.edu/e-club/www/

Who We Are:
The E-Club was formed in 1988 to encourage the MIT and Harvard communities and select professionals to discuss and develop all aspects of science and technology business creation. Members represent a range of experience and backgrounds including business, engineering, arts and sciences. The goal of the E-Club is promote entrepreneurship among undergraduates by connecting them with graduate students/alumni, faculty, and professionals interested in starting companies.

What We Do:
The E-Club holds weekly meetings that provide a friendly, if critical, forum for members and guests to:
- present new science and technology startup ideas
- discuss entrepreneurial progress, individual efforts, and team-building results
- give ongoing business updates
- develop and practice business presentation skills
- network across MIT's departments and research labs

Why You Should Join:
- you will learn about entrepreneurship from the people who have done it before
- you will meet people working on start-ups..... many MIT and Harvard startups have recruited E-club members
- even if you have no idea what a start-up is but want to find out we have something for you

When we Meet:
Every Tuesday from 6:00 - 7:00 pm in 66-186

questions?
contact e-club-officers@mit.edu